1994 mitsubishi 3000gt engine

The GT is a neat car, even if it's not the high-performance and pricey VR4 model. This SL touts a
5-speed manual transmission, a head-turning color, relatively low mileage, and the benefit of
one family ownership from new. It's also been kept in warm-weather states, and it boasts a
largely unblemished history report, aside from one minor incident. The seller reports that the
battery was replaced in early , new tires were installed approximately 6, miles ago, and that the
oil and filter have been changed at regular intervals. The seller purchased this GT SL from the
original owner his stepfather in and has added approximately 20, miles to the odometer since.
You just commented and need to wait a little while before posting again. I have always loved the
look of these cars. Just a fantastic shape and the lines are amazing. I actually almost bought a
car exactly like this one. The GT is among the legendary sports cars that came out of Japan in
the early 90s! Sell your car with us! It's easy. Get Started. Sell a Car Daily Email. Exterior Interior
All Photos Ended January 25 at pm Share. This GT SL features the desirable 5-speed manual
transmission. The odometer on this GT currently displays approximately 41, miles. The seller
reports that the car has been in his family since new and his stepfather purchased the car new
in The attached Carfax report indicates that this GT was originally registered in California and
then in South Carolina and Georgia since Factory equipment includes inch alloy wheels, leather
upholstery, a power-adjustable driver's seat, a power sunroof, an Infinity sound system, and
more as listed below. The SL was the mid-level GT trim and is powered by a naturally-aspirated
engine. The GT model received a facelift in that included a revised front bumper to account for
projector beam headlights, integrated projector fog lights, and revised side air vents and rear
bumper. The interior was updated with dual airbags, an upgraded audio system, and Ra air
conditioning. Power comes from a 3. The engine spins the front wheels via a 5-speed manual
transmission. Equipment inch alloy wheels 5-speed manual transmission Power sunroof Rear
spoiler Leather upholstery Power-adjustable driver's seat with memory function
Leather-wrapped steering wheel with audio controls Infinity sound system Air conditioning
Cruise control. Modifications Tinted windows Pioneer head unit. Known Flaws The attached
Carfax history report shows that the car received "minor damage" in April that resulted in
damage to the front and right front areas. The seller notes that it was a parking lot incident and
that the right front fender was repaired and repainted. Stone chips on front end Scratch on right
front fender Creasing on driver's seat leather Broken horn button on steering wheel. Recent
Service History The seller reports that the battery was replaced in early , new tires were
installed approximately 6, miles ago, and that the oil and filter have been changed at regular
intervals. Ownership History The seller purchased this GT SL from the original owner his
stepfather in and has added approximately 20, miles to the odometer since. Ask a question.
Sold to. Add a Comment Reputation Icon 0 Reply Flag as inappropriate. Re: wifedoesntknow Im
happy for your wife! Reputation Icon 1 Reply Flag as inappropriate. Thanks for all the bids guys.
Enjoyed everyone participating. Congrats car enthusiast !!! Thanks, guys! Good bidding! Love
this car and we'll be sure to take good care of it. Reputation Icon 2 Reply Flag as inappropriate.
Cadman Registered Bidder Reputation Icon 7. Reputation Icon 3 Reply. Ilovex5 Reputation Icon
8 14h. Ending soon. John Davis and crew praise this heavy bruiser's excellent stability and
nimble handling on track. On the street, the GT VR4 offered superior comfort to its rivals thanks
to adaptive suspension and a luxurious interior. Acceleration is impressive for the era: happens
in 4. With active aerodynamics, four-wheel-steering, all-wheel-drive and adaptive suspension,
perhaps the GT VR4 was too far ahead of its time. Its complexity wasn't understood by
consumers then like it would be today, in an era where this kind of tech is common. Join Now.
New Cars. Car Culture. Type keyword s to search. Today's Top Stories. Drew Magary Reviews
the Toyota Sienna. This content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find the same
content in another format, or you may be able to find more information, at their web site. This
content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported onto this page to help users
provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar
content at piano. Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. More From Vintage. Displaying 1 10 of Mitsubishi GT 10 reviews. Flashy â€” I like that the car is above its time, with its: power
windows, locks, mirrors, and seats. Also has the ability to push the backs of the rear seats
forward, and plenty of room in the hatch for subwoofers and an amplifier for better audio. Pros:
Power windows, mirror, locks, lumbar supports, cruise control, ect. Cons: The GT is no longer
on the market, what's left is all there will ever be. Overall, I Love This Vehicle. I have an excellant
mechanic who once worked for Mitsubishi. When I had the engine relaced, he allowed me to
help and learn how to do much of thew work. The price of the new was good. He has kept me
informed about all issues that may come up. If you have one; find a good mechanic. Pros: Basic
style. Gas mileage is good 27 mpg. Very comfortable interior for two. Back seat is worthless.
The 60k mile service is pricey if done with OEM parts, however, the extra cost is worth it in the
long run. This car is perfect for that mid-life crisis. I would not recommend it as a boy-racer.

Best suited for mature owners who desire sporty looks along with a comfy ride in a weekend
cruiser. Cons: Requires premium fuel. A Mechanics Best Friend. With Great Power Comes Great
Great â€” i love every thing about this car best car ever everyone i no wants one it not a commin
car its nice looks great runs godd needs some work but over all its just to modd it for my
personal use and get the car to look and run the way i need it to so i can get it in car shows and
all that good stuff. Pros: its get me were i need to go no problams its not a car i see everyone in.
Attractive timeless design and a car definitely ahead of it's time. Gets stares all the time. Good
performance, ok on gas but not very roomy in the back. If you have money to spend and
patience I recommend getting the 6 speed VR4 version of this car for an incredible ride and
performance. But if you still want a car that packs good horsepower and can get you from A to
B quick get the SL. Pros: Love the way it looks, fun to drive, still good power for a heavy car,
and love how much technology was put into these. Amazing car! I definitely love owning it.
Cons: It's automatic and not a 6 speed VR4. The back seats arent very comfortable and the gas
mileage is decent. Thats all. Love This Car. It'll get you where you need to go, as long as you
take care of it. And the fuel economy is great too, yeah its got a semi big tank and takes
premium, but its not that bad. So Far I Love It! Its very eye pleasing and I do get compliments in
my area there are only 3 or 4 of these cars where I live. I eventually plan on making some
modifications which will include a hood scoop etc. But so far I am pleased with the body. The
interior seems a bit cramped in the back according to my sister, but its my car so I wont be
sitting back there lol. I like the bucket seats in the back and the trunk has adequate room for
most of the things I would carry. Thats about as far as I have gotten with it. I have yet to drive it.
It has been started up for me and everything sounds nice, and feels fine. Once I get to drive him
around I will be posting more. Cons: Reasons to avoid it? Im behind the wheel? Spend Money
To Get One That Was Taken Care Of â€” 1st thru 3rd its a beast breaks good and has a wide
wheeel base so it handles great in turns build quality i suspect is good but like all things, if its
not taken care of it wont last. Its A Great Car For Crusing â€” i like it because its fast but i hate it
because it is fwd it has a qm time of about seconds stock better then most horsepower and
tourque but it will be better soon when i drop a twin turbo v6 into it plans are made for next year
hopefully. Beautiful car, awesome interior. Do not buy a mitsubishi same goes for eclipse. The
dealer got tired of fixing it after 3 times in shop, needl Read More. In the 6 years that i have
owned this car it has never let me down and has always gotten me to where i need to be, it
would be better though if they still made these cars and kept the classic style. Pros: Most
important; Its fun to drive. The styling is unlike every other car on the road. Most aftermarket
part costs are reasonable and available and, if youre a mechanic, you can handle most repai
This is hands down the best, fastest, most beautiful car I have ever owned. It makes you want to
drive. Good on gas, good in snow, faster than most production cars and looks like it is from the
future This car turns heads especially in red. The gt handles well but could use a little more
power. Hatchback is good for long items such as sporting goods. My paint has held up very well
but it was ke The seller was extremely friendly and easy to work with and the car drives real
nice. I am very happy with this purchase. Yes I think the car good value. I can said much I have
not looking, test drive. The most underrated Japanese sports car of the 90s. Have you driven a
Mitsubishi GT? Rank This Car. User Reviews. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Power
windows, mirror, locks, lumbar supports, cruise control, ect. Is this helpful? Yes No. Back
Seats:. Cons: Interior is not attractive. Hornet writes:. Primary Use: Family transportation Pros:
Still stylish after all these years. Zack writes:. Pros: power! Is this review helpful? Great â€” i
love every thing about this car best car ever everyone i no wants one it not a commin car its
nice looks great runs godd needs some work but over all its just to modd it for my personal use
and get the car to look and run the way i need it to so i can get it in car shows and all that good
stuff Pros: its get me were i need to go no problams its not a car i see everyone in. Cons: the
audio sucks. Erik writes:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Love the way it looks, fun to
drive, still good power for a heavy car, and love how much technology was put into these. Wes
writes:. Pros: The closeness of hp and torque. Cons: Blind spots. LogiciaBil writes:. Taige
writes:. Cons: bought it used, it needed help.. Jasmin writes:. Pros: its fun as hell and drives
good. Cons: its fwd. Reviews From Other Years. Read all 7 Mitsubishi GT reviews. Read all 8
Mitsubishi GT reviews. Read all 11 Mitsubishi GT reviews. Read all 13 Mitsubishi GT reviews.
Read all 28 Mitsubishi GT reviews. Cars compared to Mitsubishi GT. Related Models For Sale.
Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Select Year Pros: The closeness of hp and torque Cons: Blind
spots Is this review helpful? Pros: its fun as hell and drives good Cons: its fwd Is this review
helpful? The purpose for rebadging those models sent to North America was due to the already
popular Ferrari GTO and Pontiac GTO , and
chevy colorado reviews
brake rotor runout limit

waterproof fuse relay box

so for Dodge they rebadged it as the Stealth and for their own brand they badged it as a GT in
fear that connoisseurs would object to it otherwise. GR Auto Gallery is pleased to offer this ultra
low mile example with only 8, miles on it. This particular Mitsubishi GT SL comes in the ever
popular Caracas Red matched to perfection with the Gray leather interior and can't be missed
when seen! The 24 valve 3. This time capsule also comes with its original window sticker and
owners manual. We also welcome third party inspections when necessary. Although we try to
do our very best to be accurate in our description writing we are human and do make mistakes.
All sales final. Toggle navigation GR Auto Gallery of grand rapids. Subscribe to our newsletter.
This vehicle is located at our Grand Rapids facility. Basic Year. Body Body Style. Interior
Interior Color. Engine Engine Type. Upload Photos Here Images. Receive News Letters. Thank
you for your interest! We'll get back to you soon! Last name.

